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SERVICES FOR JULY and AUGUST 2006
Sunday 2nd JULY                    Trinity 3
10.00am   Holy Communion St Leonard’s, Sherfield
10.00am   Short Family Service           St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye *
  6.30pm   Evensong with Communion St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall

Sunday 9th JULY                Trinity 4
10.00am   Morning Worship           St Leonard’s, Sherfield
12.00am   Childrens’ Sunday Club Picnic for details please     
              contact Karen Blakeley (882827) or Ruth Powell (881080)
11.15am   Holy Communion (BCP)      St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye*

Sunday 16th JULY                    Trinity 5
10.00am  Holy Communion           St Leonard’s, Sherfield
  6.30pm  Evensong           St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall

Sunday  23rd JULY                 Trinity 6
   8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)       St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall
10.00am Family Service           St Leonard’s, Sherfield
11.15am Matins           St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye*

Sunday  30th  JULY                 Trinity 7
10.00am       BENEFICE FAMILY COMMUNION & BAPTISM
                            AT ST LEONARD’S, SHERFIELD

Sunday    6th AUGUST                 Trinity 8
10.00am   Holy Communion          St Leonard’s, Sherfield
10.00am   Short Family Service           St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye *
6.30pm   Evensong with Communion  St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall

Sunday   13th AUGUST                 Trinity 9
10.00am BENEFICE PRAYER BOOK COMMUNION
                        AT ST MARY’S, HARTLEY WESPALL

Sunday   20th AUGUST               Trinity 10
10.00am BENEFICE COMMUNION
                         AT ST LEONARD’S, SHERFIELD



Sunday 27th AUGUST          Trinity 11
11.15am  BENEFICE PRAYER BOOK COMMUNION
                          AT ST MARY’S, STRATFIELD SAYE

Sunday 3rd SEPTEMBER          Trinity 12
10.00am   Holy Communion           St Leonard’s, Sherfield
10.00am   Short Family Service      St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye *
  6.30pm   Evensong                         
                 with Communion             St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall

*Drive up close to the white gates, which will                       
open automatically

BCP=  Book of Common Prayer 

THANK YOU
A big ‘Thank You’ to everybody who helped 
with the Summer Clean of St Leonard’s 
Church on Saturday 18th June, in preparation 
for the Confirmation Service.         Rody Politt

ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH RESTORATION
Work is due to start on the church restoration in mid July and 
should take about 12 weeks. 

At the back of the church, there are now oak tiles for the spire 
roof.  If you have already sponsored a tile for £5.00 then come 
and write your name on the tile.  Please be sure you are given 
the permanent marker and that you register that you have 
signed your tile by having your name ticked in the record book.
However, if you do not find an opportunity to do so, your name 
will still be written on your tile for you. 
If you would still like to sponsor a tile you are welcome to do 
so.  Please ask the church wardens Donald Dawson and Gill 
Austin.
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Roman Catholic Mass at Breach Lane Chapel 
every Sunday at 8.45am.
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The Old Man and His Dogs
The story goes that there was an old man who made his money 
through dogfights. He had two dogs, a white one and a black 
one. Every Saturday he’d let them fight each other and he’d take 
bets on who’d win. Some weeks the black dog won and other 
weeks the white dog won, but the old man always guessed right. 
His friends began to wonder how he did it and eventually he   
admitted: “Through the week I starve one and feed the other. 
The one I feed always wins because he is stronger.”

Our lives are full of choices. We make choices over the food and 
drink we put into our bodies. The same may apply to               
relationships and the way we treat other people, the temptation 
to have an ‘affair’, or, to resist such opportunities. Like two    
hungry dogs awaiting food, the choices sit there before us. 
Which dog am I going to feed?

There is another hunger within our lives, so easily overlooked 
and neglected, which is our spiritual appetite. It’s about the value 
we place on people, attitudes of love, hatred, jealousy and    
kindness; integrity, manners, right and wrong; our attitude to 
money, power and God. If you have been following the two T.V. 
documentaries ‘The Monastery’ and ‘The Convent’, you will have 
seen these issues highlighted in the lives of the visitors.

The fact is that the areas of your life that you feed will grow 
stronger, and the areas that you starve will grow weaker. 
Jesus said, “The person who comes to me will never grow    
hungry and whoever believes in me will never thirst for life.”  
John 6:35. 
He also said, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for         
righteousness, for they will be satisfied.”  Matt.5:6.

                                     Christian greetings,
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Toddler Time
St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield on Loddon.

Because of holiday commitments there will be no “Toddler Time” 
in JULY or AUGUST. We will start again on Wednesday 27th 
SEPTEMBER. See the September magazine.

Weddings
Karen EAGLESTONE 10-06-06         Sherfield
and Paul MORRIS

Confirmation
St. Leonard’s Church, Sunday 18th June 2006,

with Rt Revd Trevor Willmott, the Bishop of Basingstoke.

Joyce and Winston BRUCE  of St. Leonard’s, Sherfield.
Livy and George WATSON of St. Leonard’s Sherfield

Caroline MAYO of St. Mary’s, Stratfield Saye

Parish Registers 

Confirmation Candidates with the Bishop of Basingstoke
From left to  right:  Revd. Bob Poli tt, Caroline Mayo, George Watson,       

Rt. Red. Trevor Wi l lmott Bishop of Basingstoke,   L ivy Wat son,             
Winston Bruce, Joyce Bruce and Reader, Richard Elphick.  (Also s e e p ag e 4 3)
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Joh n 3 : 1  How  great is the  love th e Father has lavishe d on us, that  w e 
should be calle d childr en of  God ! A nd that is w hat w e are! The reason the  
w orld do es not  know  us is that  it did n ot kn ow  him.  Th e NIV  Bible

Lord Jesus Christ, teach us th at it is not  th e cleverness of  our w ords that 
has the pow er to change  lives, but the messag e of your love and the   
w onder of  your grace. 
Teach us that you can use our w itness  beyond  our w ildest expectations 
w hen it is of fered f ro m th e h eart, a spontaneous and genuin e expression 
of all that you me an to us.
Teach us to trust in you, confident that you w ill give us the w ords to say 
w hen w e need them, a nd give us faith to leave th e rest to you, even 
though w e may never see the results.
Save us f rom makin g excuses or f rom evading  your challenge.  Save us 
f rom our failure to make yo u know n. Help us to b e a ble to s peak ope nly 
and hon estly of  w hat you mea n to us. 
In your na me w e pray.  Amen

Prayer Points  for July/  August
Give thanks for your blessing on the var ious village activ ities  of June t he 
Sherfield and  Hartley Wespall fetes, the  Songs  of Praise on Sherfie ld  
Green  and the be nefice BBQ at Lawn  Farmhouse  for the  fello wship these  
occas ions ge nerated and  the funds  that  they ra ised. Give thanks  for those  
who gave of their time  and energy to create that success.

Pray for all fa milies as we  app roach  the ho liday season. May t hey have 
safe journeys a nd be united  in their  love for each other.
Pray for all the children in  our v illages  awa iting the results of GCSE  or  A 
level examinations, calm the ir  fears and  he lp  them to trust in you.
Pray for the world so fu ll of  anxieties and  w orrie s, uncertain                   
of the future and unsure of the way forward.
Pray for peace in Iraq and Palestine. Pray for leaders to take               
forward  the peace  pro cesses in these  countr ies.
Pray for those to be confirmed  at St. Leonard ’s on  June  18th               
and for Bis hop Trevor as he  teaches your word on that  day. 
 Pray for  pea ce in  our tro ub led wor ld espe cia lly  in the whole                  
of the M iddle  East.
Pray for all the children taking  exa ms  th is month.
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Would you  be intereste d in organising and running the yearly     
Vi llage Garden Compe ti tion? 

If so  please contac t 

Penny Mayo 

Tel : 0118 9332379      e. mail: p. j. mayo@reading.ac.uk

Thank you to eve ryone who came  and supported our  stall a t the  
Vi llage Fe te.   We  took over £100—tha t is a lot of 20p’s.  Lucky 
Mi les Craig found the treasure and Shirley S mi th correctly named 
the  teddy, “Ginger”.
1st She rfield Brownie Guides is for  local girl’ s aged 7—10 yrs.  old 
and mee ts once a  week on Wedne sdays, 5.30—7 p m,  in the  Liddell  
Hall,  du ring te rm time.  The girls enjoy a wide range  of activ ities 
and play  lo ts of games.  They  are involved in many vi llage even ts 
and have opportunitie s to meet with o ther Brownies fro m further 
a-field at various activity days.
We are  always looking for people  to help , so if you would be       
interested in len ding a han d,  plea se contac t me.   If you  would like 
your daughter to  join B rownies when she is old enough,  please 
phone me so that I can add he r name  to the waiting list.   For 5 an d 
6 year o ld girls, the re is  also  a Rainbow Guide Uni t in Sherfield,  
meeting  early on Sa tu rday mornings.

Sherfield Brownies
Reporte d by Sue  Han da syde  Dick
Tel : 01256 882337



Editorial   -   Sheena Archer
Sherfield on Loddon,  Stra tfield Saye , Hartley 
Wespall and Stra tfield Turgis …... all holding the      
quintessentially tra ditional Summer even ts on e 
would imagine of typically English  vi llages …..  and so 
far in perfect Su mmer weathe r too.  If  it was all  written in a TV 
scrip t one  would say it is all  too goo d to be true. Well le t us ho pe
it remains so... … as John  Nettle s of Midsommer is expec te d a t 
the  “Af te rnoon a t Pond Co ttag e” on Saturday 1st July a t 2.30 to 
4.30 pm.  Apologies, f ro m the printers,  for the ‘upside down page’  
which announced this even t in one batch of the June ‘Link’  (and 
also to adve rtise rs associate d with that page).   We  are so rry if 
you received one of these copies.  Let u s hope that is the only 
unfortuna te  incident which occurs and tha t our vi llages compare 
with the Midso mmer vi llages’ only in the tra ditional Su mme r 
events. 
Thank you to tho se of  you who  sent their copy to the editor well 
before the deadline of 16th of  the month.  Mo st ite ms just ma de 
the  deadline.  Some exp ec te d piece s I sti ll  await!  I t really  is 
difficult to fit everything into the “Link” and the sooner we know 
who is wri ting that month, the more  we know abou t space for 
others who would like to con tribute.  The next Editor is  Brian 
Archer.  He has decided to be strict.  If copy  is not in on 16th 
August it wi ll not be included in the  Sep tember  ‘Link’.  Howeve r, 
i t would be really helpful if copy could be in before 16th!  S ee 
page 49 for contac t detai ls.         Have a lovely Su mme r.  S he ena

Please No te
i The Manage ment Co mmittee of the Loddon Link cannot accept for         

publication any item received anonymously.   P lease supply your na me and 
addre ss with  material you wish to be conside red for pub lication.

i Announce ment s, invitations o r advertise ment s cannot be accepted fro m  
third parties.  Only someone directly involved in the even t shou ld sub mit  
copy for consideration for  pub lication.

i Please note t hat t he Co mmittee cannot b e held re sponsible for the             
reliability o r quality of any work or service provide d by advertise rs.   12
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SHERFIELD FETE  2006

Photo title Quiz
Matc h a ti tle to a pi cture:

Hot Dogs.  Up a  Gum Tree.       
Was i t Bill or was i t Ben?          
Polly put the kettl e on.         
Wheel y ov er a trunk.

In very ho t weathe r and with the al ternative a ttrac tion of the first 
England match of  the World Cup Fo otball,                                    

the  Sherfield on Lo ddon Village Fete raised £4,600. 
This wi ll be div ided between Sherfield Village Hall, St.  Leona rd’s 

Church Re storation appeal  and Maple Ridge School. 
Thank you to the  management co mmi ttee fo r all  the months of  hard 

work that enable d the  fete run so smoothly.   E ditor.
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MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
PLEASE NOTE CHANGES

One Stop Only
Near Sherfield on Loddon Village Hall

On the follow ing Fridays 
from 3.25 to 3.50 pm

July 14th and 28th
August 11th and 25th

September 8th and 22nd

COFFEE MORNING AND ART SALE

Donald and Elizabeth Dawson would like to thank all those 
who helped with the coffee morning and art sale at their 

home on Saturday 4th June, and also all those who came and 
enjoyed the event.  A total of £404 was raised which will 

go towards the Church Restoration Fund.



Sponsored Bike Ride and/or walk
Hampshire and the Islands 
Historic Churches Trust

Saturday 9th September 2006
10 am to 6 pm

Help support the  Trust an d also you r own 
church by pa rticipating in this impo rtant 

fund raising even t.
Half the money raised will go to the  Trust an d the o ther half to 

the  chu rch of your  choice.

Drive to the  area of your 
choice, then ride/walk to the  chu rche s.

This is the main fund raising event for the Tru st,  which last year  
broug ht in over £44,500.   St. Leona rd’s Church received fun ding 

towards the restoration p roject.
We suppo rted them last year and raised £404.20

Please suppo rt this even t again and en joy you rselves.
For  full details of all  the participating chu rche s in 

Ha mpshire and for sponso rship forms, 
contact

Gill Austin 01256 882364 

Examples of churches to visit
Basingstoke  8 churches

Tadley 7 churches
Alton 6 churches

Winchester 13  chu rche s                               
including the cathedral.
Plus many, many mo re.

18
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GARDEN OPEN FOR CHARITY
As seen as the centre page feature in 

Loddon Valley Link in both May and June editions.

Terry and Brian open their prize winning garden under the  
auspices of the National Garden Scheme  in aid of Basingstoke 

Mencap,  M.S. and other worthy causes on

Sunday July 2nd  1pm - 5pm.
White Gables,  Breach Lane, Sherfield On Loddon.

Plant sale and afternoon teas.
Come along and enjoy the colourful spectacle of many        

thousands of flow ers, plants and shrubs. Have a chat with 
Terry, BBC’S Gardener of the year runner up. 

(below with BBC’s Monty Don in 2004).  

Buy a plant or two, enjoy some home made cooking along with a 
fresh cuppa and support the many worthy charities.

PS  We urgently need the expertise of home-baking persons 
who would kindly bake us a cake or cakes for our big day ! 

All donations of cakes very kindly received!  
All entrance fees and  refreshment moneys given 100% to 

charity -  turning your dough into real cash!!  
Terry and Brian.



www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
This magazine, and much more, can be seen online here.

SHERFIELD on LODDON
PARISH COUNCIL
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To residents of Sherfield-on-Loddon
Dear Readers

CALOR 10TH ANNIVERSARY COMPETITION
Anyone who has been following our progress as contenders in the 
10th Anniversary Calor Village of the Year Competition will know 
by now that, unfortunately, we did not get through to the final. 
However, everyone in the parish can be extremely proud of the 
fact that we were the only Hampshire village to have been invited 
to take part, ie; the only Hampshire village ever to have won at 
Regional level.  
The Parish Council is always the contact point for the village’s  
entry into the competition, but it is very much “the community’s” 
competition and there are many groups, clubs and individuals 
who have shown, time and again, what a great community we are 
all so lucky to enjoy here in Sherfield-on-Loddon.  

On behalf of the Parish Council, thank you to all who contributed.  
I am sure that everyone who attended the judging event in April 
will agree that it was a very enjoyable Open Day … let’s not rule 
out the possibility of going for the big title again in a few years’ 
time!

Bruce Batting  Chairman, Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council

PLEASE NOTE
The renovated path between Northfield Road and Reading Road 
remains a NO CYCLING pedestrian way.  
The ‘no cycling’ signs will be reinstated shortly.

www.sherfieldonloddon
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Saturday 26th August
Bramley Village Hall

View exhibits 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm
To enter, please obtain a schedule of classes from either

Pat Jones 01256 881509
Anne Porter 01265 881609
Phyl Davies 01256 882099
Sibyl Wood 01256 881181

Fund raising by recycling.
Collect

Old mobile phones; used postage stamps; foreign and obsolete 
currency; empty inkjet and laser cartridges.

Put them into the 
Naomi House recycling bin in Dodds Garage

If you have large cartridges or are a business with regular supplies 
of old cartridges, please telephone 

Pat Bain 01256 771433 to arrange pick up.

The brickwork of the weir at the mill needs  extensive repair. 
The work is expected to begin soon. 

During that time it will not be possible to turn the mill wheel.  
Please watch out for the notice at the entrance to know when the 

next Milling Day will be. 
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“Let’s put on a show!”
by Chris Horton, with help from Jacqui Morris

A questionnaire arising from a Village Hall coffee morning 
brought Gill Fearon and I together in June of 2005. 

A group then met a few times to read sketches and socialise.
 The Drama Group was born.  

The Loddon Players’ first theatre evening, in November last  
year, consisted of a playlet , “Shoppers”, followed by supper  and 
a one-act comedy called “The Fat Lady Sings in Little Grimley”.  
The premiere was very well received.  
It is a universally acknowledged fact that for every person on the 
stage there is at least one person either behind it, building it or 
pointing a light at it!  
Alison Watts and I were on-stage in “Shoppers”.  Danny  Spurrier 
and Peter Francis joined forces with the two Janes – Brydges 
and Torr - for the hilarious “Fat Lady Sings”.  
We were all supported by Anthea Spurrier prompting, Nick    
Robinson doing the lights and Terry and Phillip Horton as stage 
hands. Brian Archer completed the team with the very important 
role of musical director, guiding the players through their paces 
for a rousing finale of  “There’s no business like show business”. 
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In the middle of all the theatricalities were Sally Hennessey and 
Gill Fearon providing the audience with a hearty supper,         
comprised of locally produced food: ham from The Shop, cheese 
from the Wellington Farm Shop, pickle from a local WI and bread 
from Bramley Bakery.  Farmer Gosden’s ice cream for pud’  was 
a definite highlight of the evening!  
Sally and Gill also provided the “props”.
Quotes from the audience…. “involved shop-lifting, strangulation 
by trombone and a dead hamster – was greeted with enthusiasm 
by two packed houses…” .  An excellent start to a successful  
“AmDram society”. 

How to follow such a triumphant success was a daunting       
prospect.  Keen not to fall into a rut, I wanted a bigger challenge; 
a full length play.  Choosing a script was difficult, taking into      
account the audience likes and dislikes, technicalities, size and 
composition of cast. 
However, I had something in mind. Before our first venture had 
gone live, I had already “tried out” “Day of Reckoning” at a NWR 
play reading session and met with an overwhelming – yes! Yes! 
Yes!  
“Day of Reckoning”  
was about the planning 
for a village fete. 
With positive feedback 
and hoping enough   
people would come     
forward, I ‘went for it’ 
and cast it.  
The rehearsal period 
started.   
I had been lucky 
enough to attract just 
the right amount of  
people to the company, 
so nobody went away 
disappointed.
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I wonder if you think of the stage as somehow glamorous? 
  
The reality, for the cast and myself, was Breach Lane Chapel 
during the dark, winter evenings. For me it was also Sunday  
afternoons, working out the directions;  who moves where on 
the stage.  We had had some comments that the existing      
Village Hall stage was too low and in the wrong place, so we 
had decided to hire a stage. Where would the stage go?

Christmas happened in the middle of the first reading and   
casting and then disaster struck.   “Gloria” was taken ill and   
decided she had to drop out.  After frantic phone calls and 
e.mails Alex Thomas came, stepped into the role and rose to 
the challenge with relish.

Alex joined several other newcomers: Sharon Hewins , who I 
had met at the school bus stop and discovered that we had 
both been Silchester Players; Margot Konitzer – who I’d seen at 
Hartley Arts Group and Jacqui Morris who joined after seeing a 
poster and deciding to get involved in the community, having 
moving to the area.

The backstage crew  
remained much the 
same but with the      
addition of Becky     
Thomas who came to 
help with costumes.   
For this production Gill 
prompted and Sally took 
the task of  finding the 
props – quite a list was 
needed including a 
large stone cherub, lots 
of jam tarts and a few 
tins of pink salmon!
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During rehearsals we laughed a lot and enjoyed several   
highlights…….. dashing outside to listen to the bagpipe 
player on Burns Night……...tucking into home made jam 
tarts……….. having fun when Lucy came to film us for the 
“Village of the Year” presentation…….and of course there 
was an evening of sorting the nursery rhyme character     
costumes!!

Audience reaction was good!  “It was a super show” and 
“Congratulations on the play last weekend.  I can’t wait to 
hear about you next production”. 

We have now “broken up” for the summer but in June we cast 
our next production, which is “Daisy Pulls It Off” by Denise 
Deegan.  It will be directed by Sharon Hewins.  
The performance dates are 17th and 18th November.  
Set in a girls’ boarding school in the 20s, it tells the story of 
Daisy, an “elementary” girl on a scholarship and the trials and 
tribulations she faces at  “Grangewood”.  For this production 
we will be moving!  Owing to its huge popularity, Sherfield     
Village Hall is unavailable to us during November.  Sherfield 
School have very kindly agreed to allow us to stage       
“Daisy Pulls It Off”  at the school.  Please come and enjoy our      
November production.  Rest assured, we will be back in  
Sherfield Village Hall in April 2007.  

On a very hot Fete Day in 
June…….three of the     
company in  full dress.

 See our website: 
www.loddonplayersatsherfield

or call Chris (882426) 
or Gill  (882106) 

if you would like to join us.

www.loddonplayersatsherfield
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Flowers, Produce, Cookery

Handicrafts & Photography

New - Art & Family Classes
Children’s Classes

Details and Entry Forms from
The Shop, Post Office, Scats, Country Gardens, 

One Stop or Sally Brain, Tel. 882275

8:30~10:30  
10:45
2:30

3:30
3:45

  Staging of Exhibits
  Judging Begins
  Open to the Public
  Viewing & Refreshments
  Presentation of Awards     
  Auction & Raffle

  SHERFIELD SHOW 2006
FLO WERS, PRODUCE and  HANDICRAFTS 

Saturday 2 September
 Village Hall 2:30  

Proceeds to Sherfield Rainbows & Brownies

De tails and Entry Forms from The  Shop, Post Office , Scats, 
Country Gardens, One Stop or Sally Brain, Tel. 882275

Entries welcome from all comers within 15 mile radius 

 We warmly invite you to come & enjoy the day 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH NEWS 

BURGLARIES:
Sherfield on Loddon.    
Reading Road.  Power tools from garage.
Reading Road.  Insecure back door - car keys & car stolen.
Longbridge Close.  Via front door – TV & laptop.

VEHICLE CRIME:
Sherfield on Loddon:   
Pub car parks !!!!  
Wildmoor Lane.  Theft from vehicle – handbag & bag.

Stratfield Turgis: 
A33 theft from vehicle – mobile phone and cash.  

OTHER THEFTS :
Sherfield on Loddon:  
Bramley Road - a caravan.     

Stratfield Turgis:  
A33  a generator.

Nothing to report from Stratfield 
Saye.

LOCAL POLICE
OFFICER

Mandy Jewell
08450 454545
07770 471655
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SHERFIELD AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB

Meeting on the 3rd Monday of each month.
Liddell Hall at Sherfield on Loddon Village Hall

8.00 pm

Next Meetings
17th July  Talk and tour of Whitewater Nursery, 

Heckfield.
21st August  Talk by Mr. Holloway on Sweet Peas

Discount for members at Whitew ater Nursery and from 
Thompson and Morgan seed catalogue.

We would like to thank The Shop, Sherdons and the 
Post Office for their sponsorship and everyone who 

supported us at the Sherfield Village Fete.

For details contact Linda. Tel: 01256 882341
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National Women’s Register
Reported by Gill Fearon

NWR recently had a poetry and prose evening when members 
read out their favourites.  

Among those chosen were: “Diary of a Church Mouse” and           
“A Subaltern's Love Song”, both by John Betjeman;  “Garden” 
and “The Smugglers”, both by Rudyard Kipling;  “Weathers” by 
Thomas Hardy;  “Cargoes” by John Masefield;  “Daffodils” by 
William Wordsworth and more modern poetry such as “Old 
Fashioned  Values“, by Roger McGough and “Translating the 
English - 1989”, by Caroline Duffy.  Extracts were read from    
“A Shropshire Lad” by A.E. Houseman and the books of       
Thomas Hardy were discussed.  The theme of the evening  
was, “O to be in England'“ which was also read!  It was a  most        
enjoyable evening and made us think about all the positive    
aspects of England rather than the negative.

Our next event is our annual Safari Supper on Midsummer's 
Day when we'll be dashing round the village in search of our 
next course.  

Our July meeting will be a visit to Goddards Farm to learn  
about modern farming and the production of the famous    
Farmer Gosden's ice cream!  A report of that visit will be in the 
September edition.

For more information about the NWR,                                
please ring me on 882106.
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Sherfield Green 
Volunteers
  
Although co ntractors do a lot  of  w ork on 
maintenance of Sh erf ield V illage Gr een, 
volun teers can still play a us eful role. 

We aim to meet up once a month (or as 
and w hen need ed) and w ould w elcome 
new  recruits!!
Can you spare a few  hours each mon th doing something positive 
for our v il lage? All yo u need is your gard en ing gloves – and any 
garde ning tools w ould be  useful.

We only do w orks w ith the approval of the Village Green         
Co mmit tee  and Parish Cou ncil. We also  follow  the advice of the 
Ha mpshire  & IOW Wildlife Trust and the Basingstoke Co uncil Tree 
Of f icer. 
So me of  the rece nt projects w e’ve co mplete d include:
i Plant ing  the Mille nnium Yew .
i Cle aring stinging net tles f ro m around paths, steps and 

bench es.
i Strimming parts  of the BMX tr ack.  
i Cutting back th e overgrow n path behind  th e Village Hall.
i We eding around the War Memoria l to prevent the h edge a nd 

trees be ing sw ampe d. 
i Cre at ing a “w ild l ife f riendly” pile (next to the croo ke d bridge
i Preserving a nd encour aging s ome of  the w ild hea thers and 

gorse.
i Re moving Ragw ort from vario us areas arou nd the Gr een 

(Ra gw ort is  one of  five injurious w eeds covered by the         
provis io ns of  The Weeds Act 1 959. Poisonous to most animals 
but horses and cattle are most susceptible).

i Cle aning out su mps so  that th e d itch w ater f low s.

Contact Simon (0 12 56 880224) 
for the next me eting time date  and place.
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Village Hall Matters!

Diary Dates
Sat. 8 July 10:30
  Coffee Morning 

  Hog Roast &
Live Jazz Band
Saturday 8 July 

Casino Night
Saturday 28 October

60s & 70s Disco
Sat. 18 November 

  
Concert Band 

Sat. 16 December 

Coffee Mornings  - 10:30am 
Sat. 8 July and Sat 12 Aug 

Open to all villagers
Come and have a coffee or 
cup of tea and meet friends 

and neighbours.  
Phone Jill Bingham on 882416 for 

further information on joining POSH

2nd Great Hog Roast
& Live Jazz Band

   Saturday 8 July, 7.00 ‘til late
       at Sherfield Village Hall  

Tickets:    Adult £12.00    Child £6.00
The Shop, Post Office, Village Hall, Jane on 881979
  Proceeds to Village Hall                      Licensed bar

Buy soon to avoid disappointment!

Sherfie ld on  Loddon V ill age  Hall

Congratulations to 
Fete Committee & 

helpers 
for a successful Fete

New Village Hall Sound System
A new sound system is 

on order and will be 
delivered shortly. 

As soon as a purpose 
built cupboard is    
completed for this   

sensitive equipment, it 
will be available for 

use.
It is hoped it will 

become operational 
                      during August.
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The Women’s Institute
Reported by Val Denny

I missed th e Sherf ie ld June meeting because I w as in Cardif f for the 
Nationa l Conference .  Our new  president, Fay Mansell, presided.  She 
w as elected af ter Barbara Gill died sudde nly last ye ar.  Barbara w as a 
very dedic ated an d charis matic w oman and is gre at ly missed.  Fay, 
how ever, ran an excellent meet ing  and in her w e have a w orthy        
replace me nt.

Our resolu tions (l isted in last the June “Lin k”) w ere both p assed w ith 
over 95% in favour.  Th e main morning s peaker w as Robert  Rees, a 
w ell know n chef and restaurateur, f ro m Gloucester, w ho has started a 
School Food Tr ust, w ith various interested parties, to pro mote, long 
ter m, better food in schools.  Af ter lunch , Hilary Benn Secretary of  State 
for Internat io na l Develo pment,  gave  an ins pired and inspirin g talk o n 
our relat ions w ith an d responsibilities to the Third World.  He w as very 
w ell received by the conference.
We f i lled Cardif f Intern ational Arena a nd it is an  emotional exper ience  to 
hear Jerusalem sung by thousands.  “God Sav e The Queen” and “Land 
of My Fathers” (in Welsh) f inished an excellent  an d inspir in g d ay.

My report  on the Sherf ield meet ing is hearsay!  Our te am for the group 
quiz w as organ ised: (w e ca me 4th last ye ar).  Our March speaker, Rys 
Jon es, scaled Everest and congratulations have been sent to  him.     
Volunteers a nd ba kers w ere engaged  for the Village Fete Cake S tall 
and plans for our Ju ly “Garden” meet ing  finalise d.  We are now  too 
many for a gard en so w ill make do w ith ple nty of f low ers on hats and 
tables and for compet itions.  

There w ere mixed feelings about the speaker—generally, perh aps, too 
many kn ickers. *
In August  w e have R. Daniels w ith “ Mag ic Be hind the Sce nes”.  Have a 
happy sum mer.

* The  Editor must ap ologise h ere!  So me r eaders will not understa nd 
the reference  to “knickers”!  Val’s June report  should  have ended :  
“Next month we have “The History of  Un derwear  -  mainly Knickers” !!!!     
But somewhere b etween co mputer and printer the end of the sente nce 
slipped away out of the fr ame…… looking as though  it ha d been      
censored!  It had not !                                                 Editor
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The clu b me t on June 5th,  being welcomed by the  
Chairman.  Unfortuna tely we were unable to ge t a 
speaker, so we were entertained with Bingo which 
everyone seemed to  enjoy.

The final arrangemen ts were made for our afternoon 
outing to Barton -on-Sea. 

Although the weather was a li ttle unsettle d,  on the 
day, a tea had been  arrange d and eve ryone see med to      

EVERGREEN CLUB
Reporter – Jean Wright

WHIST DRIVE
Friday 14thJuly 

at 7.30pm in 
Sherfield Village Hall

Admission £1.50

                     enjoy the  af ternoon.

Our nex t meeting is July 3rd, when  we will be entertained by         
Mr. B right, the barn owl g en tle man. W e are all  looking forward to 
this.

We have a  boo king for Weymouth on 11th July , which at presen t ha s 
insufficient support to run.  If you  would like to save  the trip by  
joining it, please contac t Percy 882619 or Jean  882845 by  July 3rd.
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Happy Faces Playgroup
Reporte d by Caro le Nutton

The Happy Faces team would like  to thank  everyone who ca me to 
our stall a t the  Sherfield Fe te.  We  had a fabulou s day and made 
approxima tely  £230.  Thank you also to those paren t/care rs who  
came to help.                                                                                  
It was lovely to see  some of ou r old children who have moved on to  
‘big’ school.  Thank you for coming to say hello.                         
Thank you to the  Dads who came into Playgroup  during our topic 
‘Fathers’, we hope tha t you enjoyed your ti me with us and have 
gained some  insight in to w ha t you r chi ldren do during their        
sessions with us.                                                                          
We would like to send a BIG thank you  to the Wheedon family who  
donated a  wonderful cli mbing fra me.  Thank you, al so,  for co ming 
to help clean and erect it in the garden.                                      
Finally, good luck  to  the children leaving Happy  Faces at the end of 
this term,  we wish you all a very happy ti me a t your  new schools.  
Please v isit us, we would love to see you and hear your news.

BENEFICE WIDE B-B-Q
Thank you to hosts Gi ll and John Williams,  Chef Donald Dawson an d 
all the p eople who helpe d to make  suc h a p leasant occasion on   
Sunday 18 th  Jun e at Lawn Farm.   Flavoursome food (and lo ts of 
it), fragrant wine, a won derful  garden  and very good company  on a     
beautiful sti ll,  sunny day.                                                      Edito r

Confirmation: Joyce &  Win Bruce would like to thank Bob & 
Rody an d all  our friends for their kindness & won de rful support   
today a t our confirma tion Sun day 18th June  2006. 
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More Forthcoming Events 

Summer Sensation with Singing, Supper and Sangria
Enjoy a relaxing evening with supper and a complimentary glass 
of wine in the company of Hook Choral Society. 
On Saturday, 1st July at the Elizabeth Hall Hook, starting at 
7.30pm.  Tickets £10, £6 for Primary School Children.
Available from Helen Tel 01256 766522 or Trees Newsagents 

Godspell BOAS at Queen Mary College. 13-15 July. 
Tel: 01256 418318 or www .centralstudio.co.uk

Basingstoke Male Voice Choir next concert at Haymarket 
Theatre on  Sunday 23rd July.  If you wish to join the choir go 
to the United Reform Church on a Monday evening.

Organ Concerts, Abbey of St. Michael, Farnborough.  
First Sunday of each month at 3pm. 01252 546105 
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Loddon Valley Link Management Committee

Se cretary:                               Esme  Ward
                 28 Pound Mead ow ,  

                                                 Sherf ield on Loddon , 
                                                 Hoo k RG27 OEP  
                                                 Te l. 01256 880503

         email: geoc.w ard@bt internet.co m
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         18 Lon gbridge  Close

         Sherf ield on Lodd on                                                                                                    
         Hook.  RG2 7 0DQ
         Te l. 0 1256 8 83277
    email: w in.bruce@t iscali.co.uk

Ple as e call Wins ton 
for  all advertis ing              
enquir ies .           

Chairman:                              Dr . Don ald Daws on    Tel. 8 82 379
De puty Chairman:                 Re vd. Bob Pol itt         Tel. 8 82 209
Hartley Repre se ntative :        Dr . John Will iams       Tel. 8 82705
Stratfie ld Re presentative      Mr. Eric Price              Tel: 8 81402
Sherfie ld Park  Rep:               Mr Chris Wright   Tel:  88 0436 

Editor for Fe bruary and   Shee na Archer 
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                                                 Te l: 01256 882099
                                             e mail: sheenaarcher @bt internet.co m

NB. The  final d ate 
for ite ms for Sept.  
16th of Augus t.

Editor for the                           Brian Arche r
Septe mber and                   1 Orchard Lea
October e dit ions  Sh erfield on Loddo n
                                                Hook  RG2 7 0 ES
                                               Tel. 01 256 88209 9                   
                                            email:  brianarcher@bt inter net.com



CHURCH OFFICERS
Rector:        Reverend Bob Politt, 
                             33 Northfield Road ,                       
                             Sherfield on Loddon. RG27 0DR

       Tel. 01256-882209
                    Kindly note the Rector’s day off is Thursday.

Readers:         Mr. Richard Elphick    Tel. 01256-882860
        Dr. John Williams    Tel. 01256-882705

ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH, SHERFIELD ON LODDON
Churchwardens: Mrs. Gill Austin              Tel. 01256-882364

        Dr. Donald Dawson    Tel. 01256-882379

Treasurer:        Mr. Stephen Hemmings  Tel.01256-882523

Organists:         Mr. Mike Abrams           Tel. 01256-881188
        Mr. Brian Archer            Tel. 01256-882099
        Mrs. Peggy Willson    Tel. 01256-880503

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, STRATFIELD SAYE
Churchwarden:   Mr. Roy Best              Tel. 01189-882422

Treasurer:         Mr Robert Craig            Tel: 01256-882253

Organist:         Mrs. Fran Oliver    Tel. 01189-268364 

ST.MARY’S CHURCH, HARTLEY WESPALL
Churchwardens: Mr Pip Iles              Tel. 01256-880559                                                                                      
                              Dr. John Williams         Tel. 01256-882705

Treasurer:         Mr. Michael Webster     Tel. 01256-882413

Organist:         Dr. Gill Williams    Tel. 01256-882705
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